In response to a rising global demand for reusable fabric masks, MADE51 social enterprise partners are working with refugees to produce stylish masks that adhere to international standards.

Participating in this production allows refugees to earn income in these uncertain times.
HDIF
Yerevan, Armenia

Made by refugees from Syria

DESIGN
1) People’s Mask, 100% cotton, two-layered with a pocket for adding filters, elastic loops and ribbon tie. Available in XXS-L sizes in assorted colours and patterns. Custom screen printing and embroidery available.
2) Herbal mask with internal pouch with herbal scents

WHOLESALE
MOQ USD$ 1000
1) USD$ 2.00 per piece
2) USD$ 2.97 per piece

DELIVERY
Inquire for lead times. Production capacity 3000 masks per week. Worldwide Shipping.

SALES CONTACT
hdifarmenia@gmail.com

SILAIWALI
New Delhi, India

Made by refugees from Afghanistan

DESIGN
Pleated mask with elastic ear loop. Made from up-cycled industrial cloth waste - each mask is unique. One fabric or in patchwork design. Further customization available.

WHOLESALE
MOQ USD $500. Adult (W 19.5 x H 10 cm)/Child (W 16.5 x H 8 cm) USD$ 2.00 per piece. Suggested Retail Price USD$ 4.00.

DELIVERY
Inquire for lead times. Production capacity at min. 1200 masks/week. Worldwide Shipping via FedEx, DHL or TNT.

SALES CONTACT
Bishwadeep Moitra bishmoitra@gmail.com
### BEBEMOSS
**Istanbul, Turkey**

*Made by refugees from Syria*

**DESIGN**
- 100% Cotton, assorted colors. Option to add logo.
- 1) Pleated mask with pocket for filters
- 2) People’s mask (not pictured)
- 3) Children’s mask with animal embroidery

**WHOLESALE**
- MOQ 100 Masks
  - 1) USD$ 2.50 per piece
  - 2) USD$ 3.50 per piece
  - 3) USD$ 2.50 per piece

**DELIVERY**
- Lead time of 1-2 weeks. Production capacity 500 masks per day. Worldwide shipping.

**SALES CONTACT**
Izabela Erçahin, iza@bebemoss.com

![BEBEMOSS Design](image1)

### WEAVE WOMEN
**Chiang Mai, Thailand**

*Made by refugees from Myanmar*

**DESIGN**
- 1) People’s Mask, 100% cotton, two-layered with a pocket for adding filters, elastic loops and ribbon tie. Available in XXS-L sizes in assorted colours and patterns. Custom screen printing and embroidery available.
- 2) AFNOR mask: compliant with AFNOR SPEC S76 001. Sizes for adults or children.

**WHOLESALE**
- 1) MOQ 100 masks; USD$ 2.50 per piece
- 2) MOQ 200 masks; USD$ 2.00 per piece

**DELIVERY**
- Lead time of 2 weeks. Production capacity 1500 masks per week. Worldwide Shipping.

**SALES CONTACT**
Umaporn Pojorn (Ms. Mong), mong@weave-women.org
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ARTISAN LINKS
Peshawer, Pakistan
Made by refugees from Afghanistan

**DESIGN**
1) Pleated or plain mask in beige or blue with embroidery in white or blue depicting different animals. Custom embroidery available. 100% cotton.
2) White linen mask, two layered, with embroidery in white.

**WHOLESALE**
MOQ 100 pieces. USD$ 3.50 per piece.

**DELIVERY**
Inquire for lead times. Production capacity 1000 masks per week. Worldwide Shipping.

**SALES CONTACT**
Tahira Afridi, zardozitahira@gmail.com

---

EARTH HEIR
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Made by refugees from Myanmar, Syria and Afghanistan

**DESIGN**
100% cotton, 3-layered with a pocket for adding filters, elastic loops. Available in XXS-L sizes in assorted colours and patterns. Custom digital printing on 100% polyester and embroidery available.

**WHOLESALE**
MOQ USD$ 500. Adult size USD$ 4.00 - 5.00 per piece, Child size USD$ 3.20 per piece.

**DELIVERY**
Inquire for lead times. Production capacity 7000+ masks per week. Worldwide Shipping via FedEx, DHL or Malaysian Post.

**SALES CONTACT**
Regina, team@earthheir.com
**ARCHISHA**  
New Delhi, India  
Made by refugees from Afghanistan

**DESIGN**  
1) Crochet with cotton thread, lined with 100% cotton, and a pocket to insert filters, floral detail optional.  
2) Linen, lined with 100% cotton and embroidery detail.

**WHOLESALE**  
MOQ 100 pieces. Crochet mask: USD$ 7.00, linen mask with embroidery: USD$ 6.00.

**DELIVERY**  
Inquire for lead times. Production capacity 170 masks per week. Worldwide Shipping (Subject to local export restrictions).

**SALES CONTACT**  
Asthा Sharma, info@archisha.co

---

**BAWA HOPE**  
Nairobi, Kenya  
Made by Congolese, Somali, and South Sudanese refugees

**DESIGN**  
100% cotton, black or blue fabric with Maasai beads in various colour combinations. Two-layers with filter pocket and elastic loops.

**WHOLESALE**  
MOQ 300 pieces. USD$ 6.00 per piece.

**DELIVERY**  
Inquire for Lead times. Production capacity 500 pieces per week. Worldwide Shipping via Aramex.

**SALES CONTACT**  
Andrew Mutisya, info@bawahope.com
TRIBALOGY
Amman, Jordan
Made by refugees from Syria

DESIGN
Keffiyeh fabric, 100% cotton in navy, red, blue, black colour variations - patterns vary. Available with embroidery along the rim of the mask as displayed.

WHOLESALE
MOQ 125 masks. USD$ 8.00 per piece without embroidery, USD$ 15.00 per piece with embroidery.

DELIVERY
Inquire for lead times. Production capacity 150 per week. Worldwide shipping.

SALES CONTACT
Mei Hayashi, tribalogyproducts@gmail.com